l6o     LAY OF THE LAST MINSTREL.
company, thinking to surprise the house on a sudden. Before I
could surround the house, the two Scots were gotten in the strong
tower, and I could see a boy riding from the house as fast as his
horse could carry him; I little suspecting what it meant. But
Thomas Carleton came to me presently, and told me, that if I did
not presently prevent it, both myself and all my company would be
either slain or taken prisoners. It was strange to me to hear this
language. He then said to me,(Do you see that boy that rideth
away so fast ? He will be in Scotland within this half hour ; and
he is gone to let them know that you are here, and to what end you
are come, and the small number you have with you; and that if
they will make haste, on a sudden they may surprise us, and do with
us what they please.' Hereupon we took advice what was best to
be done. We sent notice presently to all parts to raise the country,
and to come to us with all the speed they could; and withall we
sent to Carlisle to raise the townsmen; for without foot we could do
no good against the tower. There we staid some hours, expecting
more company; and within short time after the countiy came in on
all sides, so that we were quickly between three and four hundred
horse; and, after some longer stay, the foot of Carlisle came to us,
to the number of three or four hundred men; whom we presently
set to work, to get to the top of the tower, and to uncover the roof;
and then some twenty of them to fall down together, and by that
means to win the tower.—The Scots seeing their present danger,
offered to parley, and yielded themselves to my mercy. They had
no sooner opened the iron gate, and yielded themselves my prisoners,
but we might see four hundred horse within a quarter of a mile
coming to their rescue, and to surprise me and my small company;
but of a sudden they stayed, and stood at gaze. Then had I more
to do than ever; for all our Borderers came crying, with full mouths,
' Sir, give us leave to set upon them; for these are they that have
killed our fathers, our brothers, and uncles, and our cousins; and
they are coming, thinking to surprise you, upon weak grass nags,
such as they could get on a sudden; and God hath put them into
your hands, that we may take revenge of them for much blood that
they have spilt of ours.1 I desired they would be patient a while, and
bethought myself, if I should give them their will, there would
be few or none of the Scots that woxtld escape unkilled; (there was
so many deadly feuds among them;) and therefore I resolved with
myself to give them a fair answer, but not to give them their desire.
So I told them, that if I were not there myself, they might then do

